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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDID^dTES
This Question Booklet is printed iII Hindi and English languages. Candidates should select any
one of the two languages according to their convenience.
The Question Booklet contains 1OO questions. The examinee should verig, that the requisite
number of questions a.re printed in the euestion Booklet, otherwise heihe should ask for
another Question Booklet.

AII questions are compulsory.
All questions carry equal marks.
The co-ver page indicates the numberofpages in the euestion Booklet. The exaniuee shouid verify
that tie rcquisite number ol pages a:re attached in the euestion Booklet, otherwise he/she
should ask for a.nother euestion Booklet.
Read carefully the instructions given on the Answer Sheet supplied and indicate your answers
accordingly.

7. Kindly male necessary enkies on the Answer sheet only at the places indicateal and nowhere else.
8. Examinee should do all rough work on the space meant lor rough work in the pages given at the

end ofthe Question Booklet and nowhere else, not even on thJnswer Sheet.
9. Ifthereisanyso ofmistake eitherofprinting or offactual nahtre in any question, theo out oltheHindi and English versions ofthe question, the Engtish versior witt be treatea as stardara.
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1. You are the member oI a go\.eming
board of an educationat institution. you
are also the membcr of loca1 municjpal
corporation. The other members of
the govemjng board urge you to use
your membership in the municipa!
corporation to promote the educational
institution. What do you do?

(A) Refusc since it is unethical

{B) Agree to promore but do not take
any initiative

(C) Agree to promote and take active
measures

(D) Refuse in pubtic but activety
promote ir private

2. You are a Ireelance journatist for a
publi.ation. One of ]our friends wants
to promote his product and offers you
money if you can submit their publicity
material for publication under your
name. What do you do?

(A) Agr€e to pubtish but refuse moDey
since you are helping your friend

(B) Agree to promote and take morley

(C) Do not agree sinc€ it is unethical

(D) Do not agree; refer your friend to
some other journalist

3. You are in a movie theatre. Before the
movie, National Anthem is played.
While lhe Anthem is being piayed, some
.o]l.p. s'udenr. arF slill s trnB in therr
seats and are talking What do you do?

(A) Assault the students

(B) Take their photo and put it on
Facebook

(C) Re.tuest them not to tatk and ask
il th"\ t-ave an\ d.tTi utr\ in
standing up

(D) Stop movie screening tilt the
students are removed from the hall

4. A person working as an assistant in
your lab comes lrom a poor famill, and
is really interested in doing a phD. How
best would you help this person get into
the PhD programme at ],our institute?

(A) Talk to the head of the selection
committee and reqxest her to
favour this candidate because he is
hardworking and also needy

lB) Help the candidate prepare well for
tbe entrance exam by providing
him \(ith relevant textbooks

(C) Do nothing since it is up to him to
get through the selection exam

(D) Fisht with the committee members
aJte, the selection process to get
this candidate into the selected list

Directioas (Question Nos. S to 8) : For each of
the following 1l,.ords, a context is prcvided.
From the altematives, pick the word or phrase
that is closest in meaning to the given context.

5. Aide : An aide of the minister ans\rered
the questions on his behaii.

(A) Folloq..er

{B) Assistant

(C) Opponent

(D) Friend

6. Seek iThe murdercr seeks pardon
from the victim,s famillr.

(A) Ask for

1B) Blarne

(C) Deny

(D) Refuse

3/sP/1r/201712-B IP.T.O.
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7. Disappoint : The manager rvas
disappointed uith the performance of
the programmer.

{A) Unhappy because expectations are

(B) Happt, because expectations are

(C) lmpressed with the performance

(D) Afraid

8. Break : The tennis player broke the
earlier world record.

(A) Surpass

(B) Fail to meet

(C) Retused to ptay

lD) Cheated

DirectioDs (Qucstion Nos. 9 to 13) : Read the
follolvrng excerpt and answer the questions
asked at the end. The ans\r'ers to the
questiorls should be based on rhc exceryt.

Panthers or leopards are more cunning than
tig€rs; a tiger is a gentleman when all is said
and done-at least that is \r'hat Jim Corbett
had said. A panther is more like1y io enter a
village or e\en a house than a riger is. He \\ill
lie in (ait bcside a hut lor an unsuspecting
child lo come out, [and] then seize him b], the
neck. Thcre IriU be no sound, the chitd jusr
disappears. A tiger will rarely trouble himself
with a ctlild, there is too little in i! for him. It is
a questjo. of cost-benef1t. The ener$ he witl
expend in capturing and kiliing a chitd
provides him Nith !,ery littte foo.t. He u,outd
rather kill a buffalo or other hoofed w.ild game,
which provides him \yith much more food.
A tiger,,\eighs 180-230 kllos, while a panther

s lsP lrl/2o17 t2-B 5

may be around 50 kilos or so. panthers
sometimes tale to child lifting even though
normal food like dogs, goats and chicken ate
easily available,

9, A tiger would mther kill a buffalo than a
child
(A) because it is easy to kill a buffalo
(B) because it is hard to kill a chfld

lcl because tigers are not cunning
(D) because the eners/ the tiger will

expend in captudng and killing a
child gives hirn very tittle food

lO. Pantherc take to child lifting.
(A) when normal food is not available

(B) even when normal food ls available

(C) when tigers hunt for buffaloes

(D) 1vhen they enter villages

11. Which one of the following statements
is false?

(A) Tigerc aie more fikely to enter a
village or even a home.

(B) Panthers are more likely to enter a
village or even a home.

(C) Tigers will nrely hunt children.

lD) Dogs, goats and chicken aie
norm€l food for panthers.

12. Jim Corbett said that
(A) panthers are cunning animals

(B) tigers are cunning animals

(C) panthers are gent_lemen

(D) tigers are gentlemen

13. Panthers

(A) eat only chitdren

(B) eat only dogs arrd goats

(C) eat onty chicken

(D) eat dogs, goats, chicken ahd
children

ll

I
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Dltections (euestjon Nos. t4 to Ia) : Readthe Iol1o\r,ing excerpt and answer thequesiions asked at the end. The ansll,.ers to
the questions should be based on the excerpt.
Of rhe dj,f.rcn. groups ot tropicat rnsFC-s,
burrertjFs ar d an.s ar- Drobdbly ,l_e mosrld\onomi.all] ue kllor\n. While butterJ.lrFs
can be ver.v good indicators of environmental
changes, the adults fitl oniy a few ecologjcal
niches, most species being pollinators or

much rno"p !ari3ble role tn an] e.osvstem
Anrs dre coUsrdpred ro ruir much ;f theterestrial wortd as the premier soil rumersald rldr n.l"n or eners\. Thev arso pray rherole ol pradarors. porlir d,ors. lan.srers ana
decomposers jn any ierrestdal ecosystem.

14. Which one of the folo\\,ing statemenrs

(A) Both ants and butterflies play the
rolc of poll;nators.

(B) Butterflies play the role of
polinators, ants do not.

lC) Ants ptay the role of pollinators,
butterilies do not.

{D) Neither ants nor butterflies piay
the roie of pollinators.

15. Butterflies

lA) are taxo1lomicaity not
\r.e11_known

18) are good indjcators of
envjronmental changes

(C) are predators, pollinatorc,
haivesters and decomposers

(D) run much ofthe terestrial system

16. Ants are considered to run much of the
terrestrjal system as

(A) they are the pollinators and
scavengers

(B) they are well-known taxonomicaltv

(C) they play variable role in the
ecdsystem

(D) they are premier soij turneG and
channelers of energr

17. Ants and butterllies

(A) arc good iDdicatorc of environ_
mental changes

(B) are tropical insects

(C) are not well-known taxonomically

(D) play no role in tie ecosystem

18. Most species of butterllies are
pollinators and scavengers. Hence

(A) they play a variable role in any
ecosyste& as compared to ants

[B) they run rDuch of the terrestrial
system

(C) they are very
ta_ronomicatry

lD) rhev fill ontv a fe$ FcotoBrcat ni.hes

I

7
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19. India faces severc energr crisis In
order to rneet this crisis \l,iihout
compromising rhe environmental
concerns, the best option betore rhe
government is to
(A) allow people to cut trees to use

for cooking

(B) go for 1arye area instatiation of
solar paneis

(C) go for nuclear eners/ without
worrying about the nuctear saiety
issues

{D) allow people to use more diesel
generators

20. A person asked his friend about the
registration number of his n€wly
p,.chased car. inslead answennS
directly, be ans\r'ered rhis way-The
registration number has four atphabets
and six digits. The frrst two alphabets
represent the Member of Parliament
and the last three alphabets rcpresent a
writing instrument. The sum of alt th€
digits gives 20 and the sum of the
first two digits is 3. The registmtion
number is

(A) MP12AT5435

iBl n1P12AW5345

c) MP12EN3456

(D) MPo3ENs435

21. ln order to encourage faming, the
cisrdct adminisrration decided to
supply free seeds and subsidized
lerrilizem. This means

(A) the fertilizers are cheap

18) seeds arc cheaper than the
fertilizers

(C) many people like faming

iD) many people are movjn8 a\!,ay irom
farming

s lsP /rrl2a17 /2-B

22. Heads of go1€rnments of almost alt the
countries have decided to take nany
urgent initiatives to reduce CO2
emission sin.e the steps raken so far
are not {olrnd ro be yielding good
resuits. This shorvs that

(A) there were no steps taken in the
past

(BJ the steps taken in fie pasr $cre
very good

(C) rhe chai'er'Br duF ro C02 emrslon
is very serious today

(D) therc u,as no chalteng€ due to CO2
emission in the past

23. Friendship is i.rlpoflanr. bur cnoosing
the coirect friends is more important.
Othelwise, friendship be.omes a
burden. This implies that

(A) one should have many friends

(B) Iriendship is alivays sood

(C) ii is better to have no friends iI one
cannoi get good friends

(D) Iriendship is always a burden

24. The new Prjncipal of the schooi has
urged each student in the school to take
up aL least one extra-curTicular activity.
She is ol rhe opinion that studies and
the extra curricular activitics should go
hand in hand. The Principat thinks rhat

lA) exira curricular" activities are as
important as studies

(B) studies uere neslected before she
took over as Principal

(C) lhe schooi has a good talent jll
extra curricular activilies

{D) every srudent witl rake rnanv
extra-curricular activities

i
I
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25. The govemment has taken man\. steps
to implement Swachh Bharat Abhi\ an.
It has requested many celebnties to
become ambassadors of this movemeni.
This shows that

(A) the celeb ties will do a better job
than the government

(B) the celebrilies will contnbute
financially to this pro$amme

(C) more citizens can be motivated into
this progmmme by the celeb ties

D) -he 8lr\ernm.ni is nol \ery seriou5
in executing this programme

26. AU that glitterc is not go1d. This means
that

(A) one should not judse a percon by
his appearance

{B) appearance akays gives the
correct idea about a person

(C) a shining person js definitely good

(D) a shining person ivjll never be good

Directions {Question Nos. 27 to 32) : In each
of the questions below is gi\€n a statement
folloFed b), tB,o assumptions I and ll.
Consider tlle assumptions and decide which
of ,h-n rs. arF srronc i- rhe gifFn
statenent. Choose the correct ans\ver from
the gilen altematives-

27. Statement :

Consen-ation of ri\.e6 is \.ery
important today.

-{ssumption I :

I. wrll redure wa.er s(dr,r,J.
Assumption II :

It protects our ecosystem.

(A) Assumption I is stroig

(B) Assumption II is strong

(C) Assumptions I and lI are stron8

(D) Neither assumption I nor lI is
strong

28. Statement :

Many seryices related to
government are now brought under
the Right to Information (RTI) Act.

Assumption I :

It witl bring in more transparency.

Assumption II :

It \yi1l bring in more accountabilitv.

(A) Assumption I is strong

(B) Assumption II is strong

(C) Assumptions I and II are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor II is
strong

29. Statement :

AU citizens have the ght to
challenge a lower court verdict in
higher coufis.

Assumption I :

Lower courts are not efficient,
rhile the higher ones are better.

Assumption II i

The possibility of error in the

.judgement mav exist.

(A) Assumption I is strong

(B) Assumption II is strong

(C) Assumptions I and II are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor lI is
strong

s/sP /111201712-B 11 lP.T.O.
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30. Statement :

Parliamentary democracy lvorks in
many countries.

Assumption I :

It represents the overall opinion of
the public.

Assumption Il :

It always fulfrlls people's
aspirations.

(A) Assumption I is strong

(B) Assumption II is strong

32, Statement :

Nowadal,s many entrance
examinations are slo$.ly getting
shifted from bffline' to bnline'
examinatio.s

Assumption I :

Online system is more efficient.

Assumption II :

Online system creates more job
opportunities.

(A) Assumption I is strons

(B) Assumption II js strong

(C) Assumptions I and II are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor II is
strong

DirectioDs (Question Nos. 33 to 36) : In each
of the questions below is given a statement
follo\i,ed by two ansuments I and Il. Consider
the arguments and decide which
is/are st.ong. Choose the correct answer from
the given altematives.

33. Statement :

In metro cities, there is shortage of
water supply to al1the houses. This
is partly due to tbe huge leakage of
water from water pipelines-

(C) Assumptions I and Il are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor Il is
strong

31. Statement :

For most of the appointments,
initial one or t!i,o years are treated
as probalion and lhe s.rvi,e is
confirmed only after the probation
period.

Assumption I :

The employer does not know much
about the recruitee-

Assumption II :

The ernployer lvants to extract
more work during the probation.

(A) Assumption I is strong

(B) Assumption II is strong

(C) Assumptions i and II are strong

(D) Neither assumption I nor II is
strorg

s I aP I rr I 2017 l2-B

Argument I :

There should
maint€neLnqe and
should be fixed.

Argument II :

With the same or less €xpense, ile
should pump more water.

(A) Argument I is strong

(B) Argument II is strong

(C) A.guments I and II are strong

(D) Neither argument i nor II is strong

be 24 x7
watcr leakage

13 lP.T.O.
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Statement :

Using mobile phones while driving
should be banned.

Argument I :

Yes, it causes rcad accidents.

Argume[t II :

No, it will hamper business.

(A) Argument I is strcng

(B) Argument II is strong

(C) Arguments I and II are strong

(D) Neither argument I nor II is strong

Statement :

Children beloq.6 years cannot be
admilted to C]ass I in manv States

should have the
mental and physical

Statement :

Should education be madc
compulsory for ail children up to
Class XII?

Argument I :

No, industries employing school
dropped-out chitdren will be
affected.

Argumeflt II :

Yes, school education forms the
basis for higher education aDd a
better future.

{A) Argument I is strong

(B) Argument II is strong

(C) Aryuments I and II are strong

(D) Neither argument I nor II is strong

Consider the numbeB bear:ing certain
relationship among themselves along
the columns in the table below :

Which one of the follo\r'ing numbers is
the mis\:ng numbc- rnd), o .d ahove

37.

Argument I i
The child
necessaiy
grolr1h.

Argument II :

by 'x'?

(A) 11

(c) 6

(B) 2

(D) 3The child should be wirh their
parents in the iniiial Iearc.

{A) Argument I is skong

(B) Argument II is strong

{C) Arguments I and II are stong

(D) Neither argument I nor II is strong

s/sP/\/201712-B 15
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39. The fisures (P), (O), (R), {s) have certain
common features. Idertify a ,lgurc
amongst the figurcs (1), {2), (3), (4)

which has those similar: common
features.

41. Consider that (i) Abhay is taller than
Bhaskar; (ii) Chandra is taller than
Abhay; (iiil Eswar is taller than
Cha.ndra, and Dhiraj is the tallest of all.
If they are made to sit in the above
order of their heights, who will occupy
the mid-position?

Abhay

Bhaskar

ChandIa

Dhilaj

/A\\U,
@

@
@

@

@

@
(s)(R)(o)(P)

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

,iO. Identily the corect vertical
image of the following word :

E
INDORE N

E
Minor

(A)

(B)

tc)

.nr

(i) 12) (3) t4)

(A) (1)

(B) (2)

rc) (3)

LDI (4)

42. When a dice has been thrcwn four
trmes, it produces the following result
each time :

ffiflffiffi
Which one of the following numbers
appears opposite to the number'3'in
the dice?

(A) 1

(B) 4

(c) s

(D) 6

43. In a certain code language, DAM is
written as WZN. How will TABLE be
$Titten in the same code?

\.t" GzYov

(B) EYXNU.

. (c) FzxNU

(D) HZANW

Diooua

r'4qotr3

INDORE

aqaohr

@

@ @
@

@
/^,
(v,a)
\7

((r"@
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Directions I Answer euestion Nos. 44 to 42.
based on the following information_

There are two families enjoying dinner arounC
a rcund table, facing jts centre. The distance
betreen anv ne;ghbouring people is same. The
details oi the tuo lamiiies are as lollows l

47. Who is sirting in the exact Nofth East
direction of Beena?

(A) Arup

(B) Biju

(C) Anjali

(D) Brinda

48, A circular clock has alt the three
hands-hour, minute and second.
A1l the three hands coincide at
12r00 hours. What is the angle, in
degrees, betr,een the hour and second
hands at 12:10 hours?

(A) 2s (B) 2

{c) s (D) ss

49. Kanchan is standing at a point 
"4 and

his friend, Kumar, is standine at a
point E, r'hich is exactly in the East
direction of Kanchan. Kanchan starls
walking straight in the North direction.
At the same time, Kumar also starts
walking srraight ai double the speed of
Kanchan. Both Kanchan and Kumar
meet each other aftea Xanchan has
\Yalked 5 km. The distance between
A and B is equat to

(A) s"6 km

(c) 2J3 km

(B) 3a/5 km

(D) 3J2 km

ll 6x4=12,7x5=20, 5x8=21, ihen
5x7=?

(Husband)

aaru'lg Ii : Bhask;
(Eusband)

(A) Anjali

{C) Arun
{B) Brinda

(D) Bhaskar

twife) (soD)

(ivde) (Son)

The above people arc sitting with the
folloring detaits :

. Arun is sitting diametricalty opposite to
Bhaskar

. Asha is sitting diametricalty opposite to
Beena

. Asha is sitting at the Dastmost position
around the tabte

. Bhaskar is sitting just to the right oi his
r ife

. The sons are sitting next to their farhers

. The daughters are sitting next to their

44. Who is sitting at the Northmost point of
lhe iable?

(A) Biju (B) Arup

{C) Bhaskar (D) Arun

45. Who is sitting to the right of Btu?

46. The immediate neighbouF
Bhaskar arc
(4 Biju and Asha
(B) Biju and Beena
(C) Arup and Beena

{D) Biju and B nda

s/sPl /207712-B
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Dlrections : Answer Question Nos 51

and 52, based on the follov''ing iniormation'

Six persons (A, 8, c, D, E and r') read a novel'

for which there is only one copy witb them'

Therefore, only one person can rcad tlle novel

at a time. The following are observed in the

waY they are reading this novel :

. Two persons have read tl.e novel before D

. C gives the novel to lhe last person

. Before F reaals, B and D have akeady

Ilnished rcading the novel

. There are tlree persons who have read the

book ttetween A and tr.

. A aloes not receive the novel from D

54. A special dice is made such that each

side has one of the numb€rs from 1 to 6

marked on it. This dice comes to rest

after being thro$r. In this position, it is

obsen'ed that all the numbers on the

sides, other ihaD the top and bottom of

the dice, add up to a value equal to 10'

The numbers on the top and bottom of

the dice lvill be

(A) 4 and s

(B) 4 and 6

(C) s and 6

(D) 2 and 6

55, An offIce has odd number of cabins' In

each cabin, there are IaDs and bulbs

fltted. The number of bulbs in each

cabin is t\t'ice the mrmber of fans in the

cabin. A[ cabins have tbe same number

ofbulbs. The total number ofbulbs and

fans in all the cabins together is equal

to thirty. How many cabins are there in

the o{fice?

51. Who is the
novel?

(4D
(B) A

(c) B

(D) F

flrst person to read the

(A)3

lc) 7

(B) s

(D) es2.

53. Today, the age of the father is twice that

of his son Twenty years liate', father

will be thrice his son's age today What

is the age of the son today?

(A) 10 Years

(B) 20 Yearc

(C) 30 Years

(D) 40 Years

Who is the fourth Perso
novel?

(A) D

F)a
{c) B
(D) f'

55. A picturc on a Page was rcduced on a

Xerox copier to 757o of its oiginal size

and this coPY was then reduced bY

2070. What percentage of the size of the

originat Picture was the final coPY?

(A) 1s

{c) 12

(B) 10

(D) 18

57. The square root of a two digit number

gir.es a Prime number. The sum of the

two digits of such a nufiber is equal to

{A) I (B) 13

S I SP llt I 20 r1- l2-B 2l

(c) i0 (D) 1s

lP. r. o.
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58. The sum of five consecutive numbers is
greater than 655 but less than 675. The
sum of the even rumbers in the above
set of five numbers is equal to

52. Ramesh spends 40% of his monthly
salar) on tood. Our oi th" rema'r])ng

mon€y left with him, he sPends i0%
on phone bill, 20% on electricity
bill and 10% on laundry bi]1. After 311

ihe er.penditure, he has 47,200 left

$'ith him. Ramesh's monthl]' sa1ary

(A) 416,364

(ci 420,000

{A) 406

\cJ 4o2

(c) 14

tol* P)

(") lr1 (D)

(B) 4 36,000

lD) ( 22,9A9

(B) 404

(D) 40O

59. A basket contains red and blue balls.
From this basket, if one each of rcd and
blue balls are removed. it is observed
that in the remaining balls, the red
balls are twice in number to that of tlle
blue ba1ls. From tlese remaining balls,
three each of red and blue balls are
further removed, a{ter which it is
observed that the number of the linal
remaining rcd bals is thrice that of the
remainin8 blue bals. The number of
blue balls in the starting basket is
equal to
(A) 7 (B) 13

lD) 26

63. A clock is currently marked at a price,

which is 20% more *Ian its actual
manulacturing cost. If a shopkeeper

decides to sell the clock at a price which

is lo9/o lesser tharl the marked price,

what is the Percefltage of Profit
shopkeeper ma1<es?

{A) 8 (B) 10

{c) 12 (D) 14

60. A lake supplies water to a town. In the
first and the second month, it is
obs€ffed that the tou'n coflsumes the
same a]nouflt of water. For the next
four months, the monthly rate of
consumption of the water is rcduced
by half as compared to the frst
two months. AJter this, it is observed
that the remaining water in the laLe is
haI of the initia-l stanting volume. The
ratio of the water consumed in t}le
second month to the starting capacity of
the lake is equal to

A sequeflce oI three numberc is
generated such that the next number in

the sequence is square of the previous

nuDber. The total of all these three

numbers in the sequeDce has a

magnirude between 50 and 99. The

magnitude of the ratio between the first
and the second digit of the total is
equal to

(A) 2 (B) 05

(c) 3 (D) 033

The average weight of four Persons

e O, R and s is equal lo 40 kg

O weighs twice of P" S weighs 10 kg

less than R and the weight difference

between Q and R is equal to 55 k8.

The weights of P and S, in kg,

respectrvely arc

(A) 15 and 40 (B) 40 and 15

(C) 25 and 80 (D) 80 and 25

64.

1

8

1

10

65.

61. The difference between cube and
square oi a number is obseryed to be
square of twice o[ ilsell The number is

(A) 4 (B) s

lc) 6

sIsP/\/2017l2-B

(D) 8

23 IP. T. O.
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66. The average marks of a class are 40.
On removlng one student from ihe
class, it is found that the new a!.erage
marks of the class are 30. It is aLso

obsened that the total marks oI these
rernainlng students are 60% of the totai
of the ful1 class. The total number of
students in the class is equal to

70. The Iamily spent e4,500 on food on a
particular month. What per.cntage of
the budgeted amount for food has the
Iamily spent on that month?
(A) .+0 (B) s0
(c) 60 (D) 80

71. The family spent only 80o/" of the
budgeted amount on entertainment
dudng a particular month, Fbich is

(A) 10

(c) s

(B) 8
(D) 4

67. In a solution prepared by a chemist, the
\.olume of l,r,atcr is 309/0 of the total
volume. On adding 5 litres of ivater to
the abo\.e solution, it is obseffed that
the volume of the {ater increases to

'+070. Ho\\, much ii,ater, in litres, 1\'as

there in the original solution?
(A) 3s

{c) i4

Directloas : Ans$'er Question Nos. 6A io 72,
alter studying.he following pie chart {hich
gircs the typical monthly budget of a family
eaming 436,000 pcr month.

(B) 30
(D) e

(A) 44,600
(c) 414,400

(A) 10

(c) 20

(A) 13

(c) 17

(A) 3s
(c) 45

(B) fl4,000
(D) f, 14,600

72. For the month of November, the fardly
salary increases by an amount equal to
the combined budgeted amount for
house rcnt, children education and
telephone bill from the earlier month.
During November, the farnily spends
exactly the budgeted amount on house
rent and children education based on
the earlier salary, i.e., before the
increment. What is the percentage of
the ahount spent on house rent
ard children educalion togelher in
November, based on tlle increased
salar'y in November?

73. The square root of a two-digit number is
observed to be equal to the sum of the
two digits itself. The students in a class
are equal to such a two-digit number.
Prema's rank irl the class is such that
fie number of students below her is
four times the number of students
above her. Prema s rank in Lhe class is

House rent

What is the diflerence in the arnounts
budgeted for the food and medical
expenses?
(A) l18,OO0 tB) 114,400
(cl ls,ooo (D) ?9,000

The Iamily spent f3,800 on telephone
bill in the cuffeflt month. Assuming
that a[ the oiier expenses are same as
budgeted amount, irow much money
the family has saved/invested in this
current moflth?
{A) 42,000 (B) a 1,200
(c) 42,800 (Dl ?7,2oo

(B) is
(D) 2s

(B) 1s

(D) ie

(B) 40
(D) 50

64.

69.
74. Varun travels a distance of 5 kni at a

speed oI 30 km/hour. Then he travels
the next 10 km at a speed of
40 km/hour. Finally he travels the next
35 km at a speed of 60 krr/hour. What
js the average speed of Varun, in
km/hour, for the entirc travel?

s/sPt /2oril2-B 25 IP.T.O.
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75. You are a police olficer' A patient has

djed in a hospital and the relati\'es

think that the doctor js responsible'

You are informed that the relatives are

attacking the doctor. What do You do?

(A) \Iait till the attack is ovcr

(B) Immecliatel,- reach the hospital and

sioP thc relatives lrom attacking
the doctor

(C) Repot to vour superiors and wait
for orders

(D) Tell your subordinates to dsit the

hospitat after some time

76. YoLl are a doctor in a private hospital'

You get a patient vrho has insurance

cover up to a few lakhs' Your colleagr're

wants to order some tesis which are not

reallY necessary. What do You do?

(A) Atlo$' Your colleague to order

tbe tests

(BJ Suggest a fe$' more tesis of

vour o['n

{C) Reduce a few tesis lrom Your
colleague's list

tDl O.oer orl) rhe nc'essan 'e5l\ and

\ensrlrze \ou- 'o l_agle obou' lhF

need for ;oing so

7?. You are an olficial in the municipat

corporation. Some volunteers of a

nongolernmental orSanization have

Dainted one of the schools However'

tt.u tau" not taken permission from

yo, b.fo." Painting' What do You do?

(A) Take strjci legai action against the

volunteers

(B) Meet with the volunteers and

explain $'hY Permissions are

necessary and give retrosPective

Pennission

(C) Ask the voiluteers to rrndo

the Painting

(D) Arrest the volunteers on charges of
delacing govemmenl ProPerty

s I sP I 11 I 2017 l2-B

78. You are a government otflcial You arc

getting Prcssurized bY sone local

political group to transfer ore of your

subordinates since he has relused to

favour their leader tor a contract' what
do you do?
(q, S,and bv \our ' ollFaguF's dF' rsion

and refuse to tmnsfer him
(B) Transfer the colleague so thai ihe

Political grouP does not create

trouble for You
(C) Ask your colleague to go on leave

and favour the Polltical group

leader in his absence

(D) Inform tbe other political groups of
this pressure so that the politi'al

Pressure is removed

79, You are a government official You are

a.sked some information under the

RTI Act. You believe You know the

Person who has asked for the

information and you are also convinced

ihat the information lt'ill be misused

Wha.t do You do?
(A) Find a \i'ay of denying the

information
(B) Give the information

lCr Gi\'e $ronB rnlormalron so thdr rhF

Possibi.rty ol misuse rs minimlzed

(D) Delay in giving the informarion as

much as Possible

80. You a.re the adfisory council member

lor a companJ against uhich a

comolaint ls lodged The loca1

municipat corporation has made you a

member of their fai!!l!{!ilgl9s4!!!99'
what do You do?

'a PP'1on from lhe i oun'il
membership before accePting the

committee {'ork
rBr Re rse ro a..ePl the 'ommrneF

n"mbersl_rP I i:ing ronfli' I ot
interest

(C) Eilher of the options (A) or (B)

above

{D) Accept th€ committee membership

so that the report ol ihe committee

is favourable to the comPany

27 IP.T.O.
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fttsr (vf{ {. 81 i 85) : 1?q rrq 
'rai{r } qlqR c{

trnkfu< s{q] * sd{ fltrs t

rrflil-1
qramc ff !ft t 'rer ffsq * fts' et ft-<ra q$n

A n* t'ota" C* 4 g"rrff dtr n € {ml Ei

lfrq. **rH 6l 
"qlq{ slrql 'rql i I 6dl d

ffi-r=i.*.* tnq qr srqa sdi xlYs

.-oeo I * i, *"f* * qqqr 3rffiq (q ?slrffd

1r qftc t rar +r sTRFrq s€q 3q{{Trc{6i-

",#"*qEiB@,6@n 
*i.* I *fi ,k t**ku E{r ga rerera @ 6l Es

fiI-lr., ** S cor ed i itd ret-sF<q qt

irt rnr* ++ erqir*+ A t r

er. qrflfs-Yqq s1 sr+ffie i ffi Xft 6I

sItI{ ql]cl T cl?

1a; nsiFa+ Qw

F) ?nfi-d 3?qq

1c1 orzrrF'-* Gw

.--tD) ift-$ 3kq

82. qftq t 6fl 6l eT{Fr* qsq ftgt ro?

(A) 3{tzlfr-s

. rFi -rc?Eni+6

(c) q-dnrq

1o) $tdq

83. cfrq ff nrdq oer ffi {rqq i ffia
Ei?

84. cfrq 6 661qq'4 qron er S?

rlA) qclqqrn

r/B? {l{M'fr
1c) reffifl
(D) q'ffit

es. qRq ff 6(Tl I f6s @ or avn ra?

(A tffi
{B) cl*crd

-{ct r$srff
p1 rr<rfi

fftvl (rsi {. 86 i 90) : ftq {q 'Eiri } o{qR c(

trefukt vrql t s-d{ {Bs t

.rairr_z 
i

fia t ssrr t ftiq nEr rrFf't 'rrd 
6 qE t{M * 6c i

Fa;z e, \' t c. r| q __r- i

d rn 19{it, "'ri } l/r }r*, @ r qF' qr [slq
iidnr-d'idir. ru i gl 1960 I rr,ITfi qrrf i<r

a "qrwr a ,1i "ttl q tq,t q '--+ to+e

a"t-+ ;r+' S -a' 'aur -T ' '';" q"tod ifr'

# t-'a-fa[ q ** "" 
ftq ori + rqrs] c{ s}

# mr r ec,ii"n ,nErf ur<H 4 jra$ <lcrl

*. I t"a 4; qd f,Et-esfi 5+ t, M ftd
lqiql ,tr tfu,r -'- craq"l r'- I' kd ?t=

r^u* *; J t'- '-";'* : Yl,]t I

(B)

(c)

(D)

ffi+* q@, rrtqrg tdqrltn sq

riqdi@
so. Adc H ff?sn<q A rurl.{ 4q gi?

(A) 1961

.-F) 1e60

(c) 19s8

(D) i963

'' iiil tr{ } rirr:u i

nqfffr t {req i
qr+q * rirqq t

{fr * trqq i

slsPl11l2017l2'B
2A
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82. irqrd sr+{il + sr{{I fd 6r rqR-vqR
qEi 

Esn t?

(4 {ff'TRa

F) cfrfr qr.d

(c) x fr{ qR(

"JD 
<lBu 'ma

ee. itd * vsn-csr t fts{r:{f,dT,i+{eH t?

1a; ear<n-rri at

py vB-+tei *t

(c) $rq 6i

,-1D) {ftqr sift RtqI ql

89. m6 si{ il6{ff {rqr{d end{ qt ,rd{

6q s3{?

JA) 1961

(B) 1960

(c) 1es8

(D) 1964

go. drq-w iv qrrn * qra qtq t?

--g!)- 
qlfr€H

1n) fti$i

(c) ritYr{

(D) 3{tft6r

slsP lrr/2o1712-B 29

frivr (s{r t" sr t ss) , 1iq ,tq'rqi{r i !i'l'lx c-{

FEqfulor wcl i f,fl ABc

rrsilr-3

ffi* 3it 3TrSft{ gffi +r w elfi 3rd{ T{+
q'qt srcrB-6 qft:Ri * 6trq I ffizfuq =nt fum
t{ils Fq n 3!.drElfl $ i;:r, ;ref* 3ngficidl ?!r

rrq lrcrdrfi{ .r.<ftrq't + {-d.ii tJor ?t :<nar*<
.lh i"ft-t;c q qfu a errllo+r sffi qra ?;

rcr .? 5s qfti,rd em--z $t qni gl 'a wnk+
ErEr.ql 'ii q-s *6rr.ffi 1E h sv i im i; ge
gii{ <rftq rs {<fr i 3TfrBi Tlq i r 3ngfirdr '*1

rnt arar g{rm+ Ts} } iqrq t fqtere rrrdl i t

gr. iqiftfr;q +r 1i'+re fur y i 3m?

(A) tfiqra gr

L-iA -{rdrdra gr

(c) ]:jmErfi g,r

(D) ,'rfrEr{t gr

sz. :ngfr'om er rcr 1tr qaffi * ird'in 33n?

LIAI I-EmraS

E) ffi6
(c) flcl{n-6

1o) rrqYnd

93. 3ET(drim ek 1ffifuq t frsdr
q(€t?

(A) ErdF{r<

(B) qftiqrE

(c) qfr 6 q{$-{dl

-IDf 
qft[ 6 EIf{dI

Tdqft

lP.T.O.
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e4. s gh'rdl q+ qrl qrdl fu Eql + {st"r t
frrars tsdl t?

1e1 wff* gr
(B) sd{rff+ {a
J!)--{s{r(c-sTq

(D) T+{r(c-s {a

9s. rsikr;{ qfrfqd €rfr4 d xnt g $ ffi
d+Rrffi gfr + 6c t +dI i?

u.l4l- {rqlB.d qrErd

1r) rrvifffi <rfu€

1c1 runi*+ aft'e

lot ffi-q <rft'€

fttqr (n{r {" e6 i 1oo) : f{q'rq rr{i{I * 3{r?rR

c{ Frqftfun e[i] $ 3 SfusI

.Tsin--4

. flIlqi!1qli4A,E5t]qr ,x

se. fufll 6t 4r ifl i?

1n1 mmftr+ :rti"aei

--,-G) \tft-€ .:ral;,lsr*

1c1 arum1fu*:roF;d

111 n.lll?-+ .:'rartra*

s I sP /11 I 20 17 l2-B

H1 'fi?rit@.l]llqq@}deqrq
"id{fir66{"1 

q li,ir ir qdl ffi "f] 
::ed h fi

rAa qr+ qrff ir qei q wl e n 3fuiffi6{vl

rfi r.r i, qd t* :rCqa n TEi-rrnl-krqc r.dl

ir *rrq t qra al {tr ara q*a laqr i, 3S ltiild
E{ q{ sg{d q{ar i, lr1 qd {a rt "i i 1* tt
rrqr r+n a ,ifrLEE4 i.r, 31i iqrt 5B
qTcdq qaqr3n uii t * Ii1 i r :r.n ter 6 a-dl

gz. fttn * ftqrs * {Iq-sH nq er di sl
Gi?

(A) fi{r

(B) N.d',r

(c) ic

-.taf'{+nr

98.ffiS?sIAffiEdcrsftl 661 YI

ffidti?

(A) Eql+6{sl

\-i4 fidlFrfrotq

{c) {q{ir+tol

p1 qlrfr+ot

sg. fudrq I qrs ql fits Y6R 4<6r t?

1e1 eilir+ sr t
(B) qg6 6< 6

- rer-@i sq i
p1 ffiwirfi

roo. ,fl{ * fi6.9q{ 6r rrtr{s m t?

6 rstge*r a irl

.461 ffffiar"r aa R-+

(c) <tqrt-6{,r 6I r til
p1 vswrvera d+
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